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Abstract
To use Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) as a water treatment and storage method,
we must understand the fate and behavior of potential contaminants in the system. Knowing
more about the aquifer properties such as dispersivity will enable us to assess how the target
chemicals behave in the system. Characterizing the aquifer by using a tracer is a good way to
estimate dispersivity since the tracer is not adsorbed or degraded. This study aims to build a labscale physical model of a confined aquifer to simulate an ASR system, verify its hydraulic
functionality, and characterize the hydraulics of the aquifer by estimating the apparent
dispersivity during simulated ASR conditions.
In order to represent the real aquifer conditions as much as possible, I used a rectangular
water tank, a mixture of 2 different types of sand for the permeable layers, impermeable kaolin
clay as confining unit, and plastic tube attached to bubbler stones as injection/extraction wells. I
installed eight of my wells at the edges as boundary wells to reduce the wall effect of the tank
and to mimic a real aquifer of large areal extent.
After building my system, I conducted several injection and extraction tests using only
groundwater to verify that the system acts like a real aquifer and there is no clogging inside of
the tubes. As a result of these tests, I proved that the hydraulic conductivity of my confined
aquifer is high enough to let water flow, and it is possible to inject or extract water in desired
volumes. Fortunately, the boundary wells successfully allowed water to enter or leave the
system.
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Then, I performed two tracer tests by injecting groundwater solutions with bromide into
the aquifer in order to quantify the recovery of bromide at the end of the tests and to estimate the
dispersivity. In Test 1, I introduced 4 liters of groundwater with 77.6 mg/L bromide into the
system and set the resting time for 4 days before proceeding to the extraction phase. In Test 2, 4
liters of groundwater with 100 mg/L bromide was injected and I waited for 15 days before
extracting and sampling.
Ion chromatography was used to quantify the bromide levels in the samples, and an
empirical equation was employed to estimate dispersion coefficients for both tests.
Results indicated that the recovery of bromide tracer mass for 2 different waiting periods
is different than each other. I recovered 80% of bromide for Test 1 whose storage time was 4
days, but only 63% for Test 2 that had a 15 days resting period. It was an expected outcome
since the longer the bromide resides in the system, the more it undergoes diffusion and dilution.
Modeling the extracted concentrations of bromide with a previously published equation
suggested apparent longitudinal dispersivity of 0.05 m for Test 1 and 0.2 m for Test 2. Even
though these values are not very far from each other, I was not expecting to find different
estimations for apparent dispersivity. This conclusion indicates that the formula I used may not
be the best prediction method for dispersivity because it does not account for the bromide storage
time.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR) is a water treatment and storage technique for the
purposeful recharge of water to aquifers (Maeng, Sharma, Lekkerkerker-Teunissen, & Amy,
2011). This process is a type of Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) technology which can be
used for different purposes, such as storing excess water to protect against drought, avoiding
excessive aquifer drawdown or salt-water intrusion, and/or reducing floods and their destructive
effects (Dillon, 2005; National Research Council, 2008).
As shown in Figure 1, the principle of ASR is to inject the water through a well to the
aquifer and let it spread inside the aquifer for a specific amount of time, then pump it back to the
surface usually from the same well (Dillon, 2005). As the water resides and flows in the aquifer,
most suspended solids, biodegradable organic compounds, and other contaminants can be
removed because the geological unit that constitutes aquifer acts as a filter. Biodegradation and
sorption are usually the controlling mechanisms (Maeng et al., 2011).

Figure 1.1 ASR in a confined aquifer (after Pyne (2005)).
1

Since ASR projects are often cheaper and more environmentally friendly than
conventional water storage and treatment methods (e.g., dams, rainwater plants, treatment
plants), the implementation of ASR is becoming widespread (Maliva, 2015). Even within a short
period of 4 years, from 1998 to 2002, the number of ASR facilities in Florida increased from six
to twenty-six (Aiken & Kuniansky, 2002). As of 2014, Florida had twenty-two active ASR sites
(Bloetscher, Sham, Danko III, & Ratick, 2014).
Since ASR is used for different purposes as aforementioned, the source of water to inject
during ASR also varies. According to the National Ground Water Association (2020) and
Bloetscher et al. (2014), the very first ASR project in the United States started to be operated in
Wildwood, NJ, in 1967. Treated drinking water was picked as the source and it was injected
through ASR wells into the aquifer and stored until summer, when the local water demand
increased. A sizeable fraction of the seasonal rise in water need was met by extracting the stored
water from the same wells. ASR sites are also widely used for capturing and storing stormwater
which can be considered as another source. Martin and Dillon (2002) have compiled information
regarding ASR sites whose aquifers were injected with stormwater for different subsequent
purposes such as providing potable water and irrigation. Since wastewater treatment is a big part
of the water cycle and reuse, treated sewage effluent becomes another alternative resource for
ASR projects. In El Paso, TX, through an ASR system, reclaimed wastewater from the Fred
Harvey Water Reclamation Plant is pumped into the aquifer; by reusing the wastewater, the
aquifer is replenished, and native groundwater is conserved (Sheng, 2005). In Bolivar, South
Australia, treated effluent from Bolivar Wastewater Treatment Plant is injected into a confined,
brackish limestone aquifer and is subsequently used for irrigation of horticultural crops after the
recovery process (Barry et al., 2010). In Tampa, FL, it was proposed in 2016 to implement a
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large-scale ASR program, called the Tampa Augmentation Project (TAP). It is planned to use
Howard Curren Advanced Wastewater Plant’s highly treated effluent as feed water to inject into
an underground aquifer, so this reclaimed water can replenish the aquifer and can be reused for
drinking purpose (McNabb, 2017; City of Tampa, 2019).
If treated wastewater is to be used successfully as source water for ASR, we must
understand what potentially hazardous agents are present in treated wastewater due to these
agents’ adverse effects on both human health and the aquatic environment (Akpor, Otohinoyi,
Olaolu, & Aderiye, 2014). Even though the wastewater treatment facilities are designed to
remove unwanted substances from the influent, some contaminants, especially pharmaceuticals
and personal care products (PPCPs), can still be observed in effluent samples as a result of
improper treatment and/or the chemicals’ hydrophilic characteristics (Nakada, Tanishima,
Shinohara, Kiri, & Takada, 2006). There are several studies that have focused on the presence
and fate of emerging contaminants in wastewater treatment plants and their effluents. For
instance, Santos, Aparicio, and Alonso (2007) and Nakada et al. (2006) evaluated the occurrence
and removal rates of some drugs (diclofenac, ibuprofen, ketoprofen, naproxen, crotamiton,
carbamazepine and caffeine), which were determined in both influent and effluent specimens of
different wastewater plants in different countries.
There are already several studies that focus on behavior of some pharmaceutical
products, especially antibiotics, in similar treatment systems, such as bank filtration (Grünheid,
Amy, & Jekel, 2005; Schmidt, Lange, & Brauch, 2007; Heberer, Massmann, Fanck, Taute, &
Dünnbier, 2008), soil-aquifer treatment (He, Echigo, & Itoh, 2016), land application to fields
(Boxall, Blackwell, Cavallo, Kay, & Tolls, 2002) and laboratory columns (Chen, Gao, Li, & Ma,
2011; Srinivasan & Sarmah, 2014; Dong et al., 2016; Hill, Popova, Hammel, & Morra, 2019).
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However, the fate and transport of the contaminants may differ in ASR systems because ASR
systems are characterized by radial groundwater flow, by a reversal in groundwater flow
direction (i.e., injection is away from the well, extraction is towards the well), and by a storage
period in the aquifer between injection and extraction. None of the other MAR systems behave in
this manner. That is why further investigations are necessary to find out how PPCPs behave in
ASR systems and how effectively the concentrations are attenuated by sorption, biodegradation,
and/or dispersion.
Large-scale in-situ site experiments can provide accurate and realistic data on the fate of
such contaminants. However, pilot and field-scale experiments are more expensive and difficult
than lab-scale experiments (Schroth, Istok, & Haggerty, 2000). Moreover, they take much more
time and manpower. In contrast, creating a reliable, lab-scale physical ASR model is relatively
simpler and may enable us to understand the aquifer characteristics and chemical behavior. If we
manage to evaluate the hydraulic behavior of a lab-scale system, that will considerably help us
towards understanding the fate and transport of contaminants in groundwater and better
managing groundwater quality for ASR mechanisms.
Therefore, the overall objective of this master’s thesis is to build and characterize an
appropriate physical model whose size is big enough to represent an ASR system and allow me
to conduct the necessary experiments, but small enough to fit in the laboratory. Specific goals are
(1) to verify that water can be injected and extracted from/to the model in a way that simulates
real ASR conditions, (2) to quantify recovery of a tracer in a simulated ASR test, and (3) to
estimate the apparent dispersion coefficient as a function of storage time of the tracer during
simulated ASR conditions. The completion of this work will help us to know more about the
characterization of an ASR system. By referencing this study, assessing the concentration
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differences of some contaminants (such as antibiotics) in wastewater and groundwater such as
antibiotics may be easier and more accurate in future ASR research.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
The overall objective of this work is to build and characterize an appropriate physical
model whose size is big enough to represent an ASR system and allow me to conduct the
necessary experiments, but small enough to fit in the laboratory. To achieve this overall
objective, I built a laboratory-scale physical model of a confined aquifer, and I conducted
simulated cycles of aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) to address the specific objectives listed
in Chapter 1. The lab-scale aquifer consists of three layers: a bottom high-permeability layer that
is fully saturated and represents a confined aquifer, a middle low-permeability (clay) confining
unit, and an upper layer that is partially saturated. Experiments were conducted by injecting and
extracting water in the confined lower layer, as described in more detail below.
The ASR system is simulated in the laboratory by using a cube-shaped, glass water tank.
Each dimension (height, length, width) is 24 inches (61 cm), the thickness of the glass is around
0.3 inches (0.8 cm), and the total capacity of the tank is 60 gallons (224 liters).
2.1 Materials
I used a mixture of two different types of sand to mimic the lower aquifer unit:
multipurpose play sand (Home Depot, 17601 Bruce B Downs Blvd, Tampa, FL) and Caribbean
live sand (What’s In Your Tank, 2408 Land O' Lakes Blvd, Land O Lakes, FL). Play sand is
100% natural, prewashed, screened, fine-grained silica sand. According to ASTM standards, fine
sand material passes a 0.475 mm (No. 40) sieve and retained on a 0.075 mm (No. 200) sieve. I
performed a sieve analysis test for play sand and the fraction of the material that passed the sieve
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No. 40 is slightly more than 95%. Because of the fine grain size, the hydraulic conductivity is
expected to be low. Caribbean live sand consists of coarser grains which make water transport
easier compared to play sand. Its predominant substance is aragonite mineral that is made of
calcium, carbonate, strontium, magnesium, molybdenum and potassium. A mixture of Caribbean
sand and play sand for the simulated aquifer is expected to represent the real aquifer geology in
Florida better than play sand alone, since the dominant geological unit that stores groundwater in
South Florida is calcium carbonate rocks (Missimer, 1984).
I chose kaolin clay for the impervious layer that confines the lower aquifer layer. Kaolin
clay has a sufficiently low hydraulic conductivity (10-5 – 10-7 cm/s) and its swell/shrinkage
properties are negligible (Mesri & Olson, 1971). It is provided in 100-pound bags from Bulk
Apothecary (www.bulkapothecary.com).
I collected the groundwater samples that are used in the system from USF Botanical
Garden in USF Tampa campus. Real groundwater is used to make the sandy aquifer and
impermeable clay units fully saturated.
In order to inject water into the system or extract water from the system; I employed soft,
bendable, kink-resistant and transparent plastic tubing that is made of ether-based polyurethane.
The inner diameter of the tube is around 0.17 inches and its size is compatible with the pump that
is used to inject and extract the water. Fisherbrand Variable-Flow Peristaltic Pump, which is
compact, variable-flow, bi-directional and self-priming, is used for this purpose. In addition to
the plastic tubing, I picked bubbling air stones to avoid sand particles from flowing through the
tubes by filtering/screening the groundwater which is especially important during extraction.
Also, the rectangular prism shape of the air stones helps water spread homogenously in the
aquifer to every direction. Both products are provided from Petco (13127 N Dale Mabry Hwy,
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Tampa, FL) since their original purpose of usage is to increase the oxygen level and aerate the
water in an aquarium.
To make sure that my lab-scaled model is a good small-scale analog for a real ASR
system, I used a dimensionless pumping rate which can scale my model and compare it to a
field-scale system properly. Cunningham & Reinhard (2002) suggested a dimensionless group
that consists of the flow rate (Q), hydraulic conductivity (K), thickness of the aquifer (b) and
diameter (r). The dimensionless pumping rate can be notated as follows:
⁄
⁄

∗

(1)

∗

I calculated the rate for both my model and a typical field ASR site which Papadopulos &
Larson (1978) studied. Table 2.1 below indicates the aquifer properties. The ratio between
dimensionless pumping rates is 1.1 which shows that my physical model represents a real ASR
system very well in terms of scalability.
Table 2.1 Dimensionless pumping rate comparison for real and modeled ASR systems
K (Hydraulic
Q (Flow
b
r
conductivity)
Dimensionless
rate)
(Thickness) (diameter)
pumping rate
*Estimated
(m3/h)
(m)
(m)
(m/h)
Lab-Scale ASR

0.0012

0.36*

0.23

0.3

0.048

Full-Scale ASR

118

1.87

21

57.3

0.052

2.2 Construction of the Physical Model
USF Research Park’s IDR-107 laboratory is the place where I conducted all the
experiments and tests during this master’s thesis. Thus, very first step to start building up the
physical system was to pick a convenient place in the laboratory to store the 60 gallons water
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tank. I decided to put it on the ground considering it would be very heavy once it is filled with
water and related materials.
The very bottom layer of the tank is the aquifer unit that is represented by the mixture of
play sand and the Caribbean sand. I manually blended 150 pounds of Caribbean sand and 135
pounds of play sand to produce a near-homogenous sand mixture to reach around 9 inches
thickness (Figure 2.1). As I was creating the aquifer unit, I also planted bubbler stones connected
to tubes inside the layer carefully. I used 4- and 6-inch long bubbler stones for the physical
model; the bubbler stones connected to the tubing thereby represent ‘wells’ that are screened
over 4 and 6 inches. I placed one well in the center of the aquifer for injection/extraction, and
eight wells around the edges (four at the corners and four at the midpoints of the edges: see
Figure 2.2). The boundary wells are used to reduce or eliminate the effects of the glass tank walls
during injection and extraction cycles, as described in more detail in further chapters below.

Figure 2.1 First stage of the construction process: Installing the lower aquifer unit and planting
the wells.
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Figure 2.2 Map view of the lower aquifer and tubing configuration.
By knowing the volume of sand used for the aquifer and taking the average porosity of
sand as 0.35, I calculated the volume of groundwater that is needed to fully saturate the layer. I
slowly poured total of 6.6 gallons (25 liters) of real groundwater, which was provided from USF
Botanical Garden in USF Tampa campus, into the system. After observing that the water started
to accumulate on top of the sand layer, which indicates that the saturation is completed, I stopped
adding water. Calculated volume of water by using average porosity and the experimental
volume of water I used to saturate the aquifer match each other.
After preparing the aquifer layer with groundwater in it, I started to create the impervious
unit by adding kaolin clay on top of the aquifer slowly and evenly. I used a total of 100 pounds
of clay that approximately corresponded to 6-7 inches thickness in the tank (Figure 2.3). In order
to be sure that the clay was also fully saturated, I added water during the buildup of the clay layer
(every 1.5-2 inches). This is to avoid formation of crack or fractures in the clay layer so that the
groundwater in the aquifer cannot climb up through the clay grains as the pressure on the aquifer
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rises. After I completed making the impermeable layer and adding water from the top for the last
time, I waited for 3 days for clay to be fully moisturized.

Figure 2.3 Second stage of the construction: Saturation process of kaolin clay.
The final step towards the completion of the physical confined aquifer system was to
constitute the third layer that is made of play sand only (Figure 2.4). The main reason to create
another unit on top of impervious clay was to increase the pressure on the aquifer, so the
groundwater can leave the system easily through boundary wells when the injection begins.
Also, in real life, there is generally a top unconfined layer, which covers the confining unit, near
the ground surface, so this physical model is quite realistic. I used 245 pounds of play sand for
the final layer and added enough water to make it partially saturated, but not fully.
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Figure 2.4 Final stage of the construction: Adding top unconfined aquifer layer and making it
partially saturated.
2.3 Hydraulic Characterization
This system represents a fully saturated confined aquifer with total of 9 wells.
Verification of lower aquifer unit’s permeability and making sure that all wells work problemfree were the most significant steps before injecting any chemical into the model. For this
purpose, I conducted several injection-extraction tests by using groundwater only. The main
purpose of these tests is to verify that the same amount of water that was injected through the
center well can be extracted from the boundary wells, and vice versa. This would indicate that
there is a minimal leakage of water through the confining layer, and that the hydraulic
conductivity of the lower layer is sufficiently high to allow water flow.
2.3.1 Water Injection Tests
I ran three different injection tests pumping groundwater through the center well using 2,
4, and 2.5 liters of groundwater for the three tests. As can be seen in Figure 2.5 below, the pump
is connected to the center well in an attempt to inject the water in the bucket sitting on the
12

counter. All tubes that connected to boundary wells are diverted into 2 bottles on both sides of
the tank in order to collect the water extracted. The pump was never interrupted until injecting
the intended volume of water into the aquifer. The expectation for these tests was to be able to
acquire the same or very similar volume of water that I injected, which would indicate that the
system’s hydraulic works and my aquifer is not leaky.

Figure 2.5 Injection from the center well, and extraction from the boundary wells.

2.3.2 Water Extraction Tests
I also conducted an extraction test using the center well in order to be sure that the system
draws water from outside the model, that represents a real-life aquifer pulling groundwater from
a distance in the event of extracting groundwater from the aquifer. As it is shown in Figure 2.6,
13

boundary wells’ tubes are submerged into the bucket filled with groundwater and the pump is
connected to the center well as I had done for the previous tests, but this time flow direction was
the opposite. So, while I was extracting the water from the middle, the aquifer drew the water in
the bucket by means of boundary wells.

Figure 2.6 Extraction from the center well and drawing from boundary wells.

2.3.3 Bromide Tracer Tests
After running the injection and extraction tests using only groundwater, to verify proper
hydraulics, next step in characterization of aquifer was to inject a tracer and subsequently
monitor its recovery during extraction. Two different tracer tests were conducted. Each one
consisted of an injection stage, a storage (resting) stage, and an extraction stage.
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Given its low background concentration in groundwater and the fact that it is widely used
as ion tracer for soil-water systems (Davis, Campbell, Bentley, & Flynn, 1985), bromide was
picked for this purpose. Also, according to its Eh-pH diagram, bromide tends not to oxidize or
reduce to another form, unless the solution has very high pH and Eh (An, Jung, Bae, Yoon, &
Seo, 2014). Considering I used groundwater for my system, I assumed that the bromide would be
retained throughout my experiments. I purchased 99% sodium bromide compound (NaBr) from
Pinch A Penny Pool Patio Spa (14923 Bruce B Downs Blvd, Tampa, FL).
Ion chromatography (Metrohm 881 Compact IC pro) was used to quantify bromide
concentrations in water. To calibrate the ion chromatograph, I prepared standard solutions of
NaBr in deionized water, at concentrations of 1 mg/L, 2 mg/L, 5 mg/L, 10 mg/L, 20 mg/L, 50
mg/L and 100 mg/L. Figure 2.7 shows the calibration curve of measured peak area versus known
concentration of NaBr.

Areas from IC
((uS/cm)*min)

10
y = 0.1194x
R² = 0.9999

8
6
4
2
0
0

10

20
30
40
50
60
Known concentration of Br (mg/L)

70

80

90

Figure 2.7 Calibration curve for bromide tracer.
The background bromide level in groundwater that I had used for my system was
measured 0.14 mg/L. I started the first bromide testing by injecting 4 liters of groundwater with
15

100 mg/L NaBr (correspond to 77 mg/L Br-) solution through the middle well. The main
objectives for the injection stage of this test are to identify the bromide transport in the aquifer
from center well to boundary wells throughout the test and to verify that the tracer does not reach
the boundary wells and spread in the aquifer evenly.
As I was injecting this solution, the background groundwater was pushed to the
boundary wells, from which it was collected. I took 2 samples from the boundary wells while
injection was in progress. One is at the halfway point of the test (right after injecting 2 liters),
one is close to the end (after injecting 3.5 liters). In both samples, bromide levels were around
1.3 mg/L, indicating that the water extracted during injection of 4 liters of solution was almost
completely background groundwater.
I let the system rest for four days, mimicking a storage phase of ASR. Then I began the
extraction phase by pumping the water from the center well. The procedure and the setup were
the same as the test which was explained earlier (see Figure 2.6 above). During extraction, I
collected samples of the extracted water every 10 minutes until the 70th minute, and every 15
minutes between 70th and 205th minutes. The volume of each sample was approximately 13 ml.
After running my samples in the IC, I observed that the concentration of the bromide left
in the aquifer at the end of extraction was still too high for me to proceed to the second
experiment. In order to get the reasonable outcomes, the initial conditions for both tests were
supposed to be the same. For that reason, I decided to perform another extraction process to
reduce the bromide level in my aquifer. Thus, I extracted an additional 6 liters of groundwater by
following the same procedures (see Figure 2.8). In this phase, sampling was performed every 30
minutes until 6 liters were taken out of the aquifer.
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The time difference between injection and extraction in this test was only 4 days, that
also refers to the retention time during which bromide resides in the system. In order to assess
how tracer recovery varies with storage time, the second injection-extraction test with different
waiting period needed to be performed. For this purpose, by following exactly the same
procedure that I used in the previous test, I injected 4 liters of groundwater with 100 mg/L
bromide through the center well into the aquifer. As the injection proceeds, the native
groundwater that is in the aquifer was pushed to the edges and by the end of the test, almost 4
liters of water was replaced through boundary wells. After the completion of tracer injection, I
shut down the pump and let the system sit for 15 days before extraction.

Figure 2.8 Second leg of the extraction stage at the first tracer test by using additional 6 liters of
groundwater.
In the extraction stage of the second tracer test experiment, it was planned to extract 7.5
liters of water from the aquifer by means of the center well while boundary wells were drawing
17

groundwater from outside. During the extraction process, the following sampling method was
applied:
‐

0 – 1 hour = Every 10 minutes (6 samples)

‐

1 – 2 hour = Every 15 minutes (4 samples)

‐

2 – 3 hour = Every 20 minutes (3 samples)

‐

3 + hour = Every 30 minutes (9 samples)
Total of 21 samples from this test (the one with 15 days waiting period before extraction)

and 26 samples from the previous test (the one with 4 days waiting period before extraction)
were collected and carefully filtered by using membrane filters (Fisherbrand General Filtration
Membrane Filters). Then the samples were run in the IC device in order to quantify the bromide
concentrations.
Table 2.2 Comparison between tracer tests
Volume injected
Concentration of Bromide in
injection water
Resting / Storage Time

Volume Extracted

Tracer Test 1

Tracer Test 2

4L

4L

77 mg/L

100 mg/L

4 days

15 days

4 L,
then later an
additional 6 L

7.5 L

2.3.4 Estimation of Dispersivity
To fulfill one of the main objectives of this study, an analytical equation derived by
Schroth et al. (2000) is employed to predict the longitudinal dispersivity. According to this
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equation, dispersivity can be estimated by using injected tracer concentration and measured
tracer concentrations during extraction. Neglecting molecular diffusion and well radius, the
formula is as follows;

𝐶

𝐶

⎡
⎢
𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑐 ⎢
⎢
⎣

⁄

⁄

⎤
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦

(2)

where 𝐶 is tracer concentration at a given time during extraction process, 𝐶 is initial tracer
concentration of the injected water, 𝑉

is cumulative volume of solution that is extracted, 𝑉

the injected volume of solution, 𝛼 is longitudinal dispersivity, and 𝑟

is

is maximum frontal

position which can be found by

𝑟

𝑟

⁄

(3)

where 𝑏 is thickness of the aquifer, 𝑛 is porosity, and 𝑟 is the well radius.
The formula above was used to estimate an apparent dispersivity 𝛼
tracer tests, and thereby determine how sensitive the apparent dispersivity 𝛼

for each of the two
is to the length of

the storage period.
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Chapter 3: Results

3.1 Water Injection and Extraction Tests
The main purpose of the water injection tests is to test if I am able to acquire same or
very similar amount of water, which I introduced to the system through the center well, from the
boundary wells. During all 3 tests, I observed that the extraction occurred from 1 or 2 boundary
well(s) at a time, not from all 8 boundary wells simultaneously. However, all boundary wells
contributed extracting water at different periods of time while injection from the center well was
proceeding. All boundary wells not working at the same time can be understandable since the
aquifer that I created may not be completely homogenous because I mixed 2 different types of
sand manually, and water always picks the least resistant way to flow. Even though, in the Test
1, there was almost 1 liter water loss between injected and extracted water (which can be
explained that the middle clay layer may not have been fully saturated), in Test 2 and Test 3, I
managed to get the exact same amount of water as I injected.
Table 3.1 Comparison between injection tests
Water Injection
Test 1

Water Injection
Test 2

Water Injection
Test 3

Volume Injected

2L

4L

2.5 L

Volume Recovered

1L

4L

2.5 L

For the extraction test, I observed that drawing water from outside the system by
boundary wells began automatically in a short time after initiating the extraction from the center
well. Even though only 2 wells worked at the same time, all boundary wells contributed pulling
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water at different times during the test. It means that outer water was introduced the aquifer from
every direction. In this test, I aimed to extract 4 liters of water from the aquifer and when I
reached this amount, I observed that the volume of water that boundary wells drew was almost
the same.
These tests proved that the hydraulic conductivity of the lower aquifer layer of my labscale ASR model is high enough to let water flow. Besides, the impermeable clay layer on top of
the aquifer prevents the water reaching the top layers and pulling from the upper aquifer. Also,
the physical condition of the water that I extracted from the system is quite good considering it is
transparent and does not have fine sand particles, which indicates that the air stone bubblers
worked as intended acting as screens. Finally, the boundary wells that are on the edges of water
tank proved that the model can mimic a real aquifer that has lateral continuity.
In theory, during injection and extraction cycles, compressibility and storativity for
confined aquifers might be important parameters since water can be released from the storage.
However, in this system, using boundary wells alleviated this concern.
3.2 Bromide Tracer Tests
As aforementioned in the previous chapters, estimating the apparent dispersivity as a
function of storage time during simulated ASR conditions is one of the key goals of this study.
For this reason, two different experiments with different storage times were conducted following
the same procedures.
For the first tracer test, I injected 4 liters of groundwater with 77.6 mg/L bromide (100
mg/L sodium bromide) into the aquifer. After waiting 4 days, two-stage extraction phase was
started by getting 4 liters and then 6 more liters out of the system. Flow rate for extraction was
approximately 20 mL/min (1.2 L/h) and was stable during the entire process.
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IC analysis revealed that there is a descending trend in concentrations of bromide by
time, in the extracted water, as anticipated. The sampling results indicated that the bromide level
in the first sample which was taken at the 10th minute is 59.6 mg/L and decreased down to 30.1
mg/L (concentration in the sample taken at the 205th minute) by the end of the extraction of 4
liters. The second phase of extraction was conducted the couple weeks later. Tracer
concentrations were measured as 18.9 mg/L for the first sample and 5.9 mg/L for the last sample
after taking 6 liters of water from the aquifer. In total, the bromide was introduced into the
system with 77.6 mg/L and after extracting total of 10 liters of water, it was detected 5.9 mg/L at
the end of the entire test.
Figure 3.1 below exhibits the bromide concentration change in time for both extraction
phases. There is also a noticeable downfall in the chart between the samples taken at 205th and
235th minutes. These minutes represent the last sample of the first extraction phase and the first
sample of the second extraction phase, respectively. This difference can be defined by the fact
that there was a considerable time between 2 phases, and during that time bromide might have
been diffused and diluted in the aquifer.
For the second tracer test, I injected 4 liters of groundwater with 100 mg/L bromide
(128.8 mg/L sodium bromide) into the aquifer through the center well. Injection and extraction
procedures are exactly the same as I followed for previous tests. The only parameter that is
different from the first tracer test is the storage period before proceeding to the extraction stage.
This time I waited for 15 days for the solution to sit in the aquifer prior to drawing out the water
and sampling.
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Figure 3.1 Bromide concentration change in the extracted water in time (4-days-waiting test).
According to the IC results of the samples, just as in the previous tracer test, there is a
decreasing trend in bromide concentrations in the extracted water in the process of time. I took
my first sample at 10th minute during the extraction and it measured 47 mg/L bromide content.
The very last sample, which I took around 7 hours after I started extraction, indicates that
bromide concentration in the aquifer dropped down less than 20 mg/L. Figure 3.2 below shows
the change of bromide concentration in time.
Both tests revealed that bromide tracer which was introduced into the system in relatively
higher concentrations diffused in the aquifer and diluted in time. However, in terms of mass
recovery for bromide, there is a significant difference between the first and the second
experiments. Trapezoidal rule was applied to calculate the areas that are under the measured
concentration data in the graphs. Then I multiplied them by my flow rate (0.02 L/min) for
finding the recovered mass of bromide for both tests. In test 1, I injected 310 mg bromide, and
after 4 days storage period, mass recovery is calculated as 247 mg, which indicates 80%
recovery. In Test 2, I injected 400 mg of bromide into the aquifer and waited for 15 days. After
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the storage phase and sampling processes, I calculated the recovered mass which is 251 mg. It
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Figure 3.2 Bromide concentration change in the extracted water in time (15-days-waiting test).
Table 3.2 Comparison of bromide mass recovery in two tracer tests

Test 1
Test 2

Initial mass
of bromide
(mg)

Resting
period
(day)

Recovered mass
of bromide
(mg)

Volume of
water extracted
(l)

Recovery

310.4
400

4
15

247
251

10 (4+6)
4

80%
63%

3.3 Estimation of Dispersivity
Using Equation (1), cumulative extracted volume (𝑉

) was the first parameter that I

calculated for each sample towards estimating the longitudinal dispersivity. The following
formula was applied for finding 𝑉
𝑉

values;

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 ⁄ 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒

Next, maximum frontal position ( 𝑟

) was calculated. This value remains the same for

both tests since all constituents in the equation are properties of the aquifer and the volume of
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injection was the same for both tests (4 liters). Aquifer thickness (𝑏) and well radius (𝑟 ) were
measured 21 cm and 0.5 cm respectively. Porosity (𝑛) for the aquifer material was taken as 0.35
since it is an average value for sand. After plugging the numbers in the formula, the maximum
frontal position was calculated as 0.13 m.

𝑟

.

0.5 𝑐𝑚

⁄

0.13 𝑚

(4)

In order to estimate the best values for dispersivity, I tried to match the slopes for the
graphs of measured bromide concentrations and predicted bromide concentrations that I acquired
from the formula. Figure 3.3 below indicates the concentration comparison for Test 1. In the
graph, slopes are calculated as 0.12 and 0.14, which gives me 0.05 m for dispersion coefficient

𝛼

as the best estimate.
The same method was also used for Test 2, whose waiting period was 15 days. Even

though the measured and predicted concentrations do not seem as close as Test 1, setting the
dispersion coefficient 𝛼

to 0.2 m gave me almost the same slope that is 0.06 (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.3 Comparison of measured and modeled bromide concentration for the first test (4 days
waiting).
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Figure 3.4 Comparison of measured and modeled bromide concentration for the second test (15
days waiting).
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There are two outcomes that can be clearly seen from the graphs above. Dispersivity
increased from 0.05 m (Test 1) to 0.2 m (Test 2) when I extended the storage period from 4 days
(Test 1) to 15 days (Test 2). Also, there is not a very good fit between the measured data and the
modeled data that I acquired from the equation. The best explanation to address these issues can
be that the model does not account for the storage period. In other words, when the bromide
resided in the system in between injection and extraction phases, spreading occurred due to
diffusion. However, since there is not a variable that represents the diffusion or storage time in
the equation, the model assumed that the greater degree of spreading was due to dispersion.
Consequently, the prediction of dispersivity changed when the storage time changed.
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Chapter 4: Conclusion and Discussion
The longer-term goal of this line of research is to understand the fate and transport of
specific contaminants in ASR. For this reason, building and characterizing a lab-scaled, confined
model which can represent an ASR system constitutes the main objective of this study. Specific
goals were (1) to verify that water can be injected and extracted from/to the model in a way that
simulates real ASR conditions, (2) to quantify recovery of a tracer in a simulated ASR test, (3) to
estimate the apparent longitudinal dispersivity as a function of storage time of the tracer during
simulated ASR conditions.
The sand and the clay materials that I used for mimicking a confined aquifer and
impervious layer served their purposes throughout the entire experiment. Impermeable kaolin
clay prevented flow between upper and lower permeable units. The mixture of play sand and
Caribbean sand simulated a real aquifer successfully and gave me enough hydraulic conductivity
to transfer the water from/to the system. The bubbling air stones that attached to the tubes acted
as water well screen to filter the sand particles during the extraction phases. Since the filtration
worked very well, none of my tubes got clogged.
All injection and extraction tests indicated that water can be added to the model and taken
from the model at desired volumes, which means that the system’s ability to transmit the water is
high enough to simulate a real aquifer. However, during the tests, not all boundary wells worked
at the same time. In most cases, when I began the injection process from the middle well, I
observed a slow water level rise in almost all boundary wells. But as soon as the water started to
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fall into the bucket outside my system through one or sometimes two boundary wells, the water
level in other tubes immediately went down. It may arise from the relatively low flow rate and
can be solved by using a more powerful pump which can make a greater flow rate. Aside from
this issue, I think my boundary wells worked as intended. The main purpose of using these wells
is to reduce or eliminate the effects of the glass tank walls during injection and extraction cycles.
All my experiments showed me that when I introduced/injected water into the system, the native
groundwater that was already in my aquifer was pushed towards to the edges and I was able to
extract it by means of boundary wells.
One of the goals of the thesis was to quantify the recovery of tracer mass after the storage
period for 2 different tests. The bromide recovery in the first test (4 days waiting period) is more
than the second test (15 days waiting period), 80% and 63% respectively. It is already known
that bromide does not sorb or degrade, so this difference in recovery is considered to arise from
diffusion and dilution. The longer bromide stays in the system, the more it undergoes diffusion.
Longitudinal dispersivity was estimated for both tracer tests by using the formula derived
by Schroth et al. (2000). As can be seen in the graphs present in the previous chapter, measured
and calculated bromide concentrations showed the similar descending trend and had similar
slope values. In Test 1, whose waiting period is 4 days, measured concentration numbers seem
closer to the calculated values (see Appendix A). However, when I increased the storage time
from 4 days to 15 days, the approximation of bromide concentrations that belong to the samples
to the calculated values decreased (see Appendix B) even though my two slopes match better. I
was expecting my dispersivity estimates for both tests to be closer to each other. However, I
ended up getting 0.05 m for Test 1 and 0.2 m for Test 2 as the best predictions since the slopes
are the closest to each other at these estimates. This outcome points out that when the storage
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time is a variable, estimating the dispersivity as a function of the storage time of the tracer may
not be quite accurate with the current formula since it does not have a time component that
accounts for the resting phase of the tests. This equation seems to be more suitable for push-pull
tests which there is no storage phase in the experiment. It might be better to find or develop a
more sophisticated formula to make a better approach on estimating the dispersivity.
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Chapter 5: Recommendations
This study aimed to make a reliable and fully functioning lab-scale ASR model, so we
will have more information and knowledge about the fate and transport of some chemicals (for
instance antibiotics) in ASR by using it. In the light of my experiences I gained creating and
running the model and the results of the tests, I have a couple recommendations which may make
the future works more accurate and effective.
First of all, while choosing material before constructing my system, I intended to use a
cylindrical water tank for my model because the destination from the center to the edges is the
same everywhere. So, the contaminant and the tracer injected could spread inside the aquifer
more homogenously and evenly. Due to the fact that cylinder shape is not very common in the
market, difficult to find and more expensive, I purchased my second-best option that is
rectangular tank. However, the cylindrical tank would still be more effective mimicking the real
aquifer.
Secondly, even though my boundary wells worked as intended, they ran at different times
but not simultaneously during extraction cycles. My guess is that water found the easiest and the
least resistant way to flow at first, but then a sand grain clogged the path and forced water to find
another way to flow. To address this flaw, using a more powerful pump might be a solution to
have more boundary wells work at the same time.
Also, I used the equation that was derived by Schroth et al. (2000) to estimate the
dispersivity for bromide. As I mentioned in Results and Conclusion and Discussion chapters, this
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formula does not account for the storage phase, which might be the biggest reason why I ended
up two different dispersivity estimates. For future studies, it is strongly recommended to employ
a developed formula in order to take the storage time between injection and extraction into
consideration and to have better dispersivity predictions.
Finally, the possible chemical interactions between the groundwater I injected and the
carbonates in Caribbean sand were ignored during the experiment. The concentration change of
other ions (except bromide) that present in groundwater was not checked in the IC before and
after the tests. The solubility of the carbonates can be designated by pH on a large scale
(Krauskopf & Bird, 1967). Therefore, for future studies, measuring pH at different steps of the
test and recording the concentrations of other ions might be necessary. Similarly, whether there
is an activity between kaolin clay and bromide in confining layer can be investigated even
though I could not find any published material that addresses it. Nabbou et al. (2019) studied
fluoride removal from groundwater by using kaolinite, but the behavior of bromide may differ
from fluoride, thus a further investigation is suggested.
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Appendix A: Measured and Calculated Bromide Concentrations for Test 1
Table A.1 Modeled and measured bromide concentrations for Test 1
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Appendix B: Measured and Calculated Bromide Concentrations for Test 2
Table B.1 Modeled and measured bromide concentrations for Test 2
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